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Postischemic myocardial fibrosis is a factor for the develop-
ment of cardiac dysfunction and malignant cardiac arrhyth-
mias, and no effective therapy is currently available. Circular
RNAs are emerging as important epigenetic players in various
biological functions; however, their roles in cardiac fibrosis are
unknown. With the use of a rat model of postischemic myocar-
dial fibrosis, we identified an increase in circHNRNPH1 in the
ischemic myocardium after myocardial infarction, particularly
in cardiac fibroblasts. In cardiac fibroblasts, circHNRNPH1
was responsive to transforming growth factor b1 (TGF-b1),
the principal profibrotic factor. The downregulation of
circHNRNPH1, in contrast to its overexpression, promoted
myofibroblast migration and a-smooth muscle actin and
collagen I expression and inhibited myofibroblast apoptosis.
The recombinant adeno-associated virus 9 (rAAV9)-mediated,
cardiac-specific knockdown of circHNNRPH1 accordingly
facilitated cardiac fibrosis and aggravated cardiac dysfunction.
Mechanistically, circHNRNPH1 colocalized with and sponged
microRNA (miR)-216-5p in the cytoplasm of cardiac fibro-
blasts to induce SMAD7 (protein family of signal transduction
component of the canonical transforming growth factor-b
signaling pathway) expression, accelerating the degradation
of TGF-b receptor I. Thus, our results indicated that
circHNRNPH1 negatively regulates the fibrogenesis of cardiac
fibroblasts and may provide a new therapeutic strategy for
postischemic myocardial fibrosis.

INTRODUCTION
Myocardial fibrosis is widespread in ischemic heart disease and is
characterized by excessive deposition of myofibroblast-secreted
collagen in the cardiac extracellular matrix (ECM). Following scar
formation after myocardial infarction (MI), myocardial fibrosis re-
sults in the loss of ventricular compliance and thereafter, cardiac
dysfunction. Therefore, fibrosis and scarring synergistically
contribute to the initiation and maintenance of cardiac arrhythmias
and even to sudden cardiac death.1–3

Fibrosis originates from the activation of cardiac fibroblasts (CFs),
which are highly enriched in the heart.4 Once activated, quiescent fi-
broblasts transdifferentiate into myofibroblasts, which express the
M
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contractile protein a-smooth muscle actin (a-SMA) and secrete
ECM proteins such as periostin, collagen I and III, fibronectin, and
fibronectin isoforms.5,6 The expression of these ECM proteins is
mainly regulated by transforming growth factor b1 (TGF-b1), the
principal profibrotic factor secreted by macrophages, monocytes,
and resident fibroblasts. In contrast to the positive effects of certain
members of the SMAD family, such as SMAD2/3, on TGF-b1
signaling, SMAD7 negatively regulates SMAD2/3 phosphorylation
by blocking access to TGF-b receptor 1 (TbRI) or inducing the degra-
dation of TbRI via ubiquitination by recruiting smurf2.7–9

The key roles of epigenetic events in controlling profibrotic gene
expression have attracted increased attention,10 but the underlying
epigenetic regulators and their therapeutic potential for treatingfibrotic
cardiac diseases remain largely unknown. Circular RNAs (circRNAs)
are emerging as a novel class of epigenetic regulators and are character-
ized by stability in blood, cells, and organisms. This closed-loop, non-
coding RNA is formed by backsplicing and ligating the upstream 50

donor site to a downstream 30 acceptor site through a phosphodiester
bond, resulting inno50 or30 terminus.11Thesemolecules are evolution-
arily conserved across eukaryotic cells andhave various biological func-
tions. In the cardiovascular system, circRNAs, such as circHRCR,
circCdr1as, circFoxo3, and circANRIL, have been documented to
participate in the development of pathological cardiac remodeling.12–
16 The roles of circRNAs in cardiac fibrosis await examination.

In this study, we identified an increase in circHNRNPH1 expression
in postischemic myocardial tissues, predominantly in CFs. Enforced
expression of circHNRNPH1 depressed TGF-b1 signaling to restrict
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Figure 1. circHNRNPH1 Was Increased in the

Postischemic Heart

(A) Validation of circHNRNPH1 by RNase R. (B) Sche-

matic illustration of circHNRNPH1 formation. (C) Valida-

tion of the junction site of circHNRNPH1 by Sanger

sequencing. (D and E) Cardiac circHNRNPH1 (D) and

linear HNRNPH1 (E) expression assays in the rat ischemic

heart at the 5th week after myocardial infarction (MI). Data

are presented as the mean ± SD (n = 3 per group, *p <

0.05). (F) circHNRNPH1 expression in primary car-

diomyocytes, cardiac fibroblasts, and vascular endothe-

lial cells (VECs). Data are presented as the mean ± SD (n =

3 per group, *p < 0.05).
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the differentiation of CFs into myofibroblasts through the microRNA
(miR)-216-5p-SMAD7-mediated degradation of TbRI, whereas a
reduction in circHNRNPH1 worsened cardiac fibrosis and
dysfunction.
RESULTS
circHNRNPH1 Is Increased in the Postischemic Heart and

Predominantly Expressed in CFs

A set of cardiac-enriched circRNAs have been described previously,17

but few have been studied in relation to cardiac fibrosis. With the use
of a well-established rat model of MI to predict circRNA expression
by high-throughput sequencing, we found that circHNRNPH1, a
novel circRNA, was upregulated in fibrotic tissue. Importantly, this
molecule was resistant to RNase R, validating the circular character-
istics of circHNRNPH1 (Figure 1A). Next, we integrated an in silico
prediction with sequencing to define the form of circHNRNPH1.
RNA Sanger sequencing and BLAST analysis on the NCBI website re-
vealed the backspliced junction of circHNRNPH1 and indicated that
circHNRNPH1 was formed by exon 6 and exon 7 of the HNRNPH1
gene (Figures 1B and 1C). As shown in Figure 1D, the expression of
94 Molecular Therapy: Nucleic Acids Vol. 25 September 2021
circHNRNPH1 was significantly increased in
the ischemic ventricular tissues compared with
the sham controls. There was no change in
HNRNPH1 mRNA (Figure 1E). Additionally,
circHNRNPH1 was mainly expressed in CFs
compared with vessel endothelial cells and car-
diomyocytes (CMs) (Figure 1F).

circHNRNPH1 Regulates the Fibrogenic

Activity of CFs

To examine the function of circHNRNPH1, we
transfected circHNRNPH1 or small interfering
(si)-circHNRNPH1 into isolated primary CFs
in vitro. The overexpression of circHNRNPH1
downregulated the RNA and protein levels of
a-SMA and collagen I, which were upregulated
by knockdown of the circRNA (Figures 2A–
2D). Additionally, wound healing and Transwell
assays indicated that circHNRNPH1 overexpres-
sion decreased the migratory capacity of CFs, in
contrast to the knockdown of circHNRNPH1 (Figures 2E–2I). In sum-
mary, circHNRNPH1 regulates the fibrogenic activity of CFs.
Downregulation of Cardiac circHNRNPH1 Aggravates Cardiac

Fibrosis and Dysfunction

To determine the in vivo effects of circHNRNPH1 on myocardial fi-
brogenesis, we directly injected recombinant adeno-associated virus 9
(rAAV9)-short hairpin (sh)-circHNRNPH1 into the peri-infarcted
area immediately after surgery to induce MI in rats. At the 5th
week post-MI, we found that this approach could downregulate
circHNRNPH1 in the myocardium but had little effect on mRNA-
HNRNPH1 (Figures 3A and 3B). Moreover, echocardiography was
applied to assess cardiac function and indicated the deterioration of
cardiac function in rats with circHNRNPH1 knockdown (Figure 3C),
showing a decreased cardiac ejection fraction (EF) and fractional
shortening (FS) and increased left-ventricular end-diastolic diameter
(LVEDD), left-ventricular end-systolic diameter (LVESD), left-
ventricular end-diastolic volume (LVEDV), and left-ventricular
end-systolic volume (LVESV) (Figures 3D–3I). Additionally, cardiac
circHNRNPH1 knockdown increased the mRNA levels of a-SMA



Figure 2. circHNRNPH1 Inhibited Cardiac Fibroblast

Fibrogenic Activity In Vitro

(A and B) Quantitative PCR examination of a-SMA (A) and

collagen I (B) mRNA expression with circHNRNPH1over-

expression or knockdown. Data are presented as the

mean ± SD (n = 3 per group, *p < 0.05). (C and D) Western

blot (C) and densitometric (D) assays of a-SMA and

collagen I expression with circHNRNPH1 overexpression

and knockdown. Data are presented as the mean ± SD

(n = 3 per group, *p < 0.05). (E–G) Migration assay (E),

distance between edges (F) andmigration velocity analysis

(G) of cardiac fibroblasts at 12 h and 24 h after

circHNRNPH1overexpression or knockdown. The images

are representative of three independent experiments.

Magnification 40�. Scale bars, 100 mm. si-NC, si-

circHNRNPH1-NC; si-circ, si-circHNRNPH1; circ-NC,

circHNRNPH1-NC; circ, circHNRNPH1. Data are pre-

sented as the mean ± SD (n = 3 per group, *p < 0.05).

(H and I) Transwell analysis (H) and cell number evaluation

(I) of cardiac fibroblasts at 24 h after circHNRNPH1 over-

expression or knockdown. The images are representative

of three independent experiments. Magnification 100�.

Scale bars, 100 mm. The number of migrated cells was

plotted as the average number of cells per field of view from

three different experiments. si-NC, si-circHNRNPH1-NC;

si-circ, si-circHNRNPH1; circ-NC, circHNRNPH1-NC;

circ, circHNRNPH1. Data are presented as themean ±SD

(n = 3 per group, *p < 0.05).
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and collagen I and the protein levels of TbRI, a-SMA, and collagen I
but decreased SMAD7 protein expression in the ischemic myocar-
dium (Figures 3J–3M). Myocardial structural analysis via Masson’s
staining revealed aggravated fibrosis in the circHNRNPH1-knock-
down myocardium (Figure 3N). Immunohistochemistry further
demonstrated that circHNRNPH1 knockdown promoted the protein
expression of a-SMA and collagen I (Figures 3O–3R). Thus, depres-
sion of circHNRNPH1 in the ischemic myocardium is detrimental in
postischemic fibrosis.
circHNRNPH1 Is a Downstream Effector of Fibrotic TGF-b1

Signaling

TGF-b1 is the principal profibrotic factor that induces the differenti-
ation of CFs to myofibroblasts and therefore collagen production and
a-SMA expression.18–25 Thus, we analyzed the expression of
circHNRNPH1 and linear HNRNPH1 mRNA in isolated CFs
exposed to TGF-b1 at different concentrations and observed upregu-
Molecular Thera
lated expression of circHNRNPH1 and slight
downregulation of linear HNRNPH1 mRNA
(Figure 4A).

Next, we investigated the potential mechanism
underlying the TGF-b1-mediated regulation of
circHNRNPH1. We analyzed the flanking in-
trons of exon 6 and exon 7 and found that
they had a complementary sequence with enrich-
ment of adenine-uracil (A-U) (Figure S1), which may be key to
circHNRNPH1 formation and thedocking site of adenosinedeaminase
acting on RNA 1 (ADAR1). ADAR1 regulates the transcription and
translation of target genes by RNA editing via the conversion of aden-
osine to inosine.26 This enzyme affects circRNA formation, not only
by impairing intron-pairing catalysis but also by changing the rate of
transcription by inhibiting Staufen1-mediated mRNA decay.27,28

We conjectured that ADAR1may be a potential regulator of TGF-b1-
dependent circHNRNPH1 expression. We found that TGF-b1 in-
hibited the mRNA and protein expression of this molecule (Figures
4B–4D). ADAR1 overexpression could upregulate HNRNPH1
mRNA but downregulate circHNRNPH1, and ADAR1 knockdown
induced the opposite effects on linear HNRNPH1 mRNA and
circHNRNPH1 (Figures 4E and 4F). Furthermore, to test whether
Staufen1 participated in ADAR1-mediated circHNRNPH1 biogen-
esis, we downregulated Staufen1 by transfecting siRNA into primary
CFs. The results showed that Staufen1 knockdown could decrease
py: Nucleic Acids Vol. 25 September 2021 95
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Figure 3. circHNRNPH1 Regulates Cardiac Fibrogenesis and

Function Postinfarction

(A and B) The expression of circHNRNPH1 (A) andmRNA-HNRNPH1

(B) after rAAV9-sh-circHNRNPH1 injection into the peri-infarcted

area. Data are presented as the mean ± SD (n = 3 per group, *p <

0.05). (C) The cardiac function was assayed by transthoracic echo-

cardiography at the 5th week post-MI. (D–I) Echocardiography assay.

(D) EF, ejection fraction; (E) FS, fractional shortening; (F) LVEDD, left-

ventricular end-diastolic diameter; (G) LVESD, left-ventricular end-

systolic diameter; (H) LVEDV, left-ventricular end-diastolic volume;

and (I) LVESV, left-ventricular end-systolic volume. Data are pre-

sented as the mean ± SD (n = 6 for the sham and rAAV9-vector + MI

groups; n = 4 for the MI and rAAV9-sh-circ + MI groups, *p < 0.05). (J

and K) The a-SMA (J) and collagen I (K) RNA expression assay by

quantitative PCR. Data are presented as the mean ± SD (n = 6 for the

sham and rAAV9-vector + MI groups; n = 4 for the MI and rAAV9-sh-

circ + MI groups, *p < 0.05). (L and M) Western blot (L) and densi-

tometric assays (M) of TGF-b receptor I (TbRI), a-SMA, collagen I, and

SMAD7. Data are presented as the mean ± SD (n = 3 per group, *p <

0.05). (N) The samples and Masson’s trichrome staining of the heart

in the sham, MI, rAAV9-vector + MI, and rAAV9-sh-circ + MI groups.

Magnification 100�. Scale bar, 1 mm. (O–R) Immunohistochemistry

of a-SMA (O) and collagen I (Q) and evaluation of the expression

of a-SMA (P) and collagen I (R). Magnification 200�. Scale bars,

100 mm.
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Figure 4. circHNRNPH1 Was Regulated by TGF-b1

Signaling

(A) circHNRNPH1 and mRNA-HNRNPH1 expression

assays of cardiac fibroblasts treated with TGF-b1 at

different concentrations. Data are presented as the

mean ±SD (n = 3 per group, *p < 0.05). (B and C)Western

blot (B) and densitometric (C) analyses of ADAR1

expression affected by TGF-b1 at different concentra-

tions. *p < 0.05. (D) Assays of ADAR1 RNA expression

affected by TGF-b1 at different concentrations. Data are

presented as the mean ± SD (n = 3 per group, *p < 0.05).

(E and F) Quantitative PCR examination showing the ef-

fects of ADAR1 on HNRNPH1 mRNA (E) and

circHNRNPH1 (F) expression. Data are presented as the

mean ± SD (n = 3 per group, *p < 0.05). (G) The

expression of mRNA-HNRNPH1 and circHNRNPH1 with

Staufen1 knockdown. Data are presented as the mean ±

SD (n = 3 per group, *p < 0.05). (H and I) The expression

analysis of mRNA-HNRNPH1 (H) and circHNRNPH1 (I)

regulated by ADAR1 with/without Staufen1 knockdown

via quantitative PCR. Data are presented as the mean ±

SD (n = 3 per group, *p < 0.05). (J) Assay of Staufen1 RNA

expression affected by different concentrations of TGF-

b1. Data are presented as the mean ± SD (n = 3 per

group, *p < 0.05). (K) Staufen1 protein expression was

affected by TGF-b1 at different concentrations bywestern

blot analyses. (L) Assay of TGF-b-induced circHNRNPH1

expression with either ADAR1 or Staufen1 over-

expression. Data are presented as the mean ± SD (n = 3

per group, *p < 0.05).
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HNRNPH1 mRNA expression and increase circHNRNPH1 expres-
sion (Figure 4G). Furthermore, when the ADAR1 overexpression
plasmid or si-ADAR1 was cotransfected into primary CFs with si-
Staufen1, Staufen1 knockdown weakened the effect of ADAR1 and
enhanced the effect of si-ADAR1 on circHNRNPH1 and HNRNPH1
mRNA (Figures 4H and 4I). To verify whether Staufen1 directly me-
diates the regulation of circHNRNPH1 by TGF-b1, we also tested the
expression of Staufen1 in primary CFs treated with TGF-b1. TGF-b1
substantially reduced the mRNA and protein expression of Staufen1
(Figures 4J and 4K). Either ADAR1 or Staufen1 inhibited TGF-b1-
induced circHNRNPH1 formation (Figure 4L). We also studied
whether circHNRNPH1 interacted with its parent RNA and found
that HNRNPH1 mRNA knockdown decreased the expression of
circHNRNPH1, and circHNRNPH1 positively regulated the expres-
sion of mRNA-HNRNPH1 (Figure S2). Thus, circHNRNPH1 is a
downstream target of the profibrotic TGF-b1 signaling pathway,
but the regulation of its biogenesis is complicated.
Molecular Thera
circHNRNPH1 Sponges miR216-5p to

Promote SMAD7 Expression and Fibroblast

Apoptosis

To assess further whether and how
circHNRNPH1 affects profibrotic TGF-b1
signals, we adopted in silico prediction and
experimental validation to identify its targets.
The miRNA sponging effects underlie the
circRNA-based regulation of the targeted transcript’s
translation.13,14,29

With the use of RegRNA 2.0, we predicted miR216-5p as a potential
target of circHNRNPH1, with 3 binding sites and a lowminimum free
energy (http://regrna2.mbc.nctu.edu.tw/detection_output.php).
Then, we analyzed the stable secondary structure of circHNRNPH1
by using mfold software (http://unafold.rna.albany.edu/?q=mfold)
and the site of circHNRNPH1 that interacts with miR216-5p (Fig-
ure S3). Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis demon-
strated the physical colocalization of circHNRNPH1 with miR216-
5p in the cytoplasm of primary CFs (Figure 5A). To verify the direct
interaction between circHNRNPH1 and miR-216-5p, we constructed
circHNRNPH1 fragments or circHNRNPH1 mutants (Mut) and in-
serted them downstream of the luciferase reporter gene (LUC +
circHNRNPH1) (Figure 5B). miR216-5p mimics and the reporters
were cotransfected in HEK293T cells. Compared with the control,
py: Nucleic Acids Vol. 25 September 2021 97
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Figure 5. circHNRNPH1 Mediated Primary Cardiac

Fibroblast Apoptosis by Sponging miR216-5p

(A) FISH experiment showing that circHNRNPH1 colo-

calized with miR216-5p in the cytoplasm of primary car-

diac fibroblasts. Red, circHNRNPH1; green, miR216-5p;

blue, 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI). The images

are representative of three independent experiments.

Magnification 400�. Scale bars, 50 mm. (B) Schematic

graphics of the pmirGLO plasmids with circHNRNPH1-

WT and circHNRNPH1-Mut for the dual-luciferase re-

porter assay. (C) Dual-luciferase reporter assay. The

luciferase activity was analyzed by quantitative PCR. Data

are presented as the mean ± SD (n = 3 per group, *p <

0.05). (D) Diagram of the circHNRNPH1 sponge with

biotin-coupledmiR-216-5pWT and itsMut (top). (Bottom)

The WT (bio-216-wt) and Mut (bio-216-mut) biotin-

coupled miR-216-5p sequences are shown. (E) The WT

(bio-216-wt) or Mut (bio-216-mut) biotin-coupled miR-

216-5p was transfected into primary cardiac fibroblasts.

After streptavidin capture, circHNRNPH1 and GAPDH

mRNA were quantified by quantitative PCR, and the

relative pellet/input ratio was plotted. Input: 10% samples

were loaded; pellet: 100% samples were loaded. Data are

presented as the mean ± SD (n = 3 per group, *p < 0.05).

(F and G) RIP assay. AGO2 RNA immunoprecipitation (IP)

in primary cardiac fibroblasts transfected with

circHNRNPH1 or its Mut (F) or with miR216-5p or its Mut

(G). The level of circHNRNPH1 or miR216-5p was

quantified by quantitative PCR. RIP represents an RNA-

binding protein IP assay; input: 10% samples were

loaded. Data are presented as the mean ± SD (n = 3 per

group, *p < 0.05). (H) Quantitative PCR examination of the

expression of SMAD7 regulated by circHNRNPH1. Data

are presented as the mean ± SD (n = 3 per group, *p <

0.05). (I and J) Western blot (I) and densitometric analysis

(J) of SMAD7 expression regulated by circHNRNPH1.

Data are presented as the mean ± SD (n = 3 per group,

*p < 0.05). (K and L) Western blot (K) and densitometric

analysis (L) of SMAD7 expression regulated by

circHNRNPH1 via miR216-5p. Data are presented as the

mean ±SD (n = 3 per group, *p < 0.05). (M andN)Western

blot (M) and densitometric analysis (N) of apoptotic pro-

teins in primary cardiac fibroblasts with circHNRNPH1

overexpression or knockdown. Data are presented as

the mean ± SD (n = 3 per group, *p < 0.05). (O and P)

TUNEL assay (O) and quantitative analysis (P) of primary

cardiac fibroblasts with circHNRNPH1 overexpression

or knockdown. si-NC, si-circHNRNPH1-NC; si-circ,

si-circHNRNPH1; circ-NC, circHNRNPH1-NC; circ,

circHNRNPH1; DAPI, 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole.

Data are presented as the mean ± SD (n = 3 per group,

*p < 0.05). The images are representative of three inde-

pendent experiments. Green, TUNEL-positive cells; blue,

DAPI. Magnification 200�. Scale bars, 50 mm. (Q) Primary

cardiac fibroblast apoptosis assay by flow cytometry with

overexpression or knockdown of circHNRNPH1. si-NC,

si-circHNRNPH1-NC; si-circ, si-circHNRNPH1; circ-NC,

circHNRNPH1-NC; circ, circHNRNPH1.
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Figure 6. circHNRNPH1 Regulated TbRI Stability

Mainly via SMAD7

(A) Quantitative PCR examination of TbRI expression

affected by circHNRNPH1. Data are presented as the

mean ± SD (n = 3 per group, *p < 0.05). (B and C)Western

blot (B) and densitometric analysis (C) of TbRI expression

affected by circHNRNPH1. Data are presented as the

mean ± SD (n = 3 per group, *p < 0.05). (D and E) Western

blot (D) and densitometric analysis (E) showing the

degradation of the TbRI protein affected by circHNRNPH1

after 6 h and 12 h with cycloheximide treatment. Data are

presented as the mean ± SD (n = 3 per group, *p < 0.05).

(F and G)Western blot (F) and densitometric analysis (G) of

TbRI protein expression regulated by circHNRNPH1 via

SMAD7. si-NC, si-circHNRNPH1-NC; si-circ, si-

circHNRNPH1; circ-NC, circHNRNPH1-NC; circ,

circHNRNPH1. Data are presented as the mean ± SD (n =

3 per group, *p < 0.05).
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miR216-5p decreased the luciferase activity by at least 20% (Fig-
ure 5C). In addition, to test whether miR216-5p could bind
circHNRNPH1, we used biotin-coupled miR216-5p to test whether
miR216-5p could pull down circHNRNPH1 (Figure 5D). The results
showed that circHNRNPH1 was enriched more in the miR216-5p-
captured fraction than with the introduction of a mutation that dis-
rupted the base pairing between circHNRNPH1 and miR216-5p (Fig-
ure 5E). Given that Argonaute 2 (AGO2) buttresses circRNA and
miRNA interactions to form RNA-induced silencing complexes,30

we also conducted AGO2-based RNA-binding protein immunopre-
cipitation (RIP) assays using an AGO2 antibody to identify the effects
of enrichment between circHNRNPH1 andmiR-216-5p. As shown in
Figures 5F and 5G, circHNRNPH1 overexpression resulted in
increased enrichment of miR216-5p in the AGO2-immunoprecipi-
tated transcripts, as well as miR216-5p mimics. Together, these find-
ings indicated that miR216-5p is a target of circHNRNPH1.

SMAD7, the negative effector of TGF-b signaling, is the target of
miR216-5p.31,32 We thus examined whether circHNRNPH1 regulated
SMAD7 expression by inhibiting miR216-5p. circHNRNPH1 overex-
pression enhanced the mRNA and protein expression of SMAD7,
whereas circHNRNPH1 knockdown slightly reduced its expression
(Figures 5H–5J). When circHNRNPH1 and miR216-5p were coex-
pressed in cells, there was no significant change in SMAD7 expression
compared with that in the circHNRNPH1 control group or miR216-5p
Molecular Thera
control group (Figures 5K and 5L), suggesting
that circHNRNPH1 promotes SMAD7 expres-
sion by sponging miR216-5p.

SMAD7 has been reported to mediate cellular
apoptosis.33–36 Thus, we conjectured that
circHNRNPH1 could induce CF apoptosis.
Therefore, primary CFs were transfected with
circHNRNPH1 or si-circHNRNPH1, and after
48 h, cellular apoptosis was assayed. We found
that circHNRNPH1 knockdown downregulated
the expression of cleaved-PARP1), cleaved caspase-3, and BAX,
which was opposite to the effects of circHNRNPH1 overexpression.
Accordingly, BCL2 protein, an anti-apoptosis marker, was upregu-
lated in the circHNRNPH1 knockdown group and downregulated
in the circHNRNPH1 overexpression group (Figures 5M and 5N).
Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase deoxyuridine triphosphate
(dUTP) nick-end labeling (TUNEL) assays confirmed that
circHNRNPH1 promoted CF apoptosis (Figures 5O and 5P). Flow
cytometric assays validated that circHNRNPH1 not only led to CF
apoptosis but also induced cell death (Figure 5Q). Therefore,
circHNRNPH1 could promote SMAD7 expression by inhibiting
miR216-5p function and expediting CF apoptosis and death.

circHNRNPH1 Regulates the Membrane Stability of TbRI via

SMAD7

TGF-b1 signaling is mainly mediated by TbRI.37 We found that the
expression levels of TbRI protein and mRNA were decreased by
circHNRNPH1 overexpression compared with its knockdown (Fig-
ures 6A–6C). Given the circHNRNPH1-dependent expression of
SMAD7 (Figures 5E and 5F) and the SMAD7/smurf2-mediated
expression of TbRI,7,38–40 we also assessed the influence of
circHNRNPH1 on the stability of the TbRI protein. With the use of
a cycloheximide chase analysis, which mainly inhibits protein synthe-
sis in eukaryotes to facilitate the detection of protein degradation, we
showed that circHNRNPH1 overexpression promoted TbRI
py: Nucleic Acids Vol. 25 September 2021 99
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degradation, which was especially obvious at 6 h after cycloheximide
treatment (Figures 6D and 6E). Moreover, when si-SMAD7 and
circHNRNPH1 were cotransfected in CFs, the degradation of the
TbRI protein was significantly inhibited (Figures 6F and 6G). Thus,
circHNRNPH1 upregulation promoted the degradation of the TbRI
protein, and SMAD7 served as an important mediator.

DISCUSSION
Fibrosis and the resultant organ failure account for at least one-third
of deaths worldwide. In the heart, myocardial fibrosis is associated
with a fifty percent increase in the risk of adverse cardiac events.41

This scenario is particularly prominent in postischemic myocardium
fibrogenesis. Although the complex profibrotic signaling pathways
have been clarified, effective treatment regimens are lacking.42 In
this study, the negative-feedback regulation of circHNRNPH1, a
downstream effector of profibrotic signals on TbR1, suggested poten-
tial new therapeutics for postischemic cardiac fibrosis.

circRNAs are mostly derived from precursor mRNAs by backsplic-
ing-based exon circularization. Herein, we found that
circHNRNPH1, composed of exon 6 and exon 7 (628 bp) of
HNRNPH1, was localized in the cytoplasm of CFs, in contrast to nu-
clear HNRNPH1, which encodes an RNA-binding protein mediating
post-transcriptional regulation.43 The short flanking introns in
circHNRNPH1 are enriched with A-U base pairs, which form the
double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) structure tomaintain circHNPNPH1
and provide the regulatory site for dsRNA-binding protein (dsRBP).
These features of circHNRNPH1 define its functional modality. How-
ever, the formation and regulation of circHNNRPH1 biogenesis need
to be fully elucidated and require further research.

In this study, we showed that circHNRNPH1was highly responsive to
TGF-b1. The upregulation of circHNRNPH1 may be mediated by
TGF-b1 by downregulating ADAR1 and Stafufen1 expression.
More interestingly, we also identified the reciprocal effect between
circHNRNPH1 and HNRNPH1 mRNA (Figure S2). Thus, the regu-
latory mechanism of circHNRNPH1 remains complex.

miRNA sponging is the principal mechanism by which circRNA reg-
ulates its targets. Our results showed that circHNRNPH1 inhibited
the gene expression responsible for the activation and migration of
CFs. The regulation of profibrotic gene expression by circHNRNPH1
was achieved by direct interaction with miR216-5p. Importantly, the
circHNRNPH1-induced upregulation of SMAD7 promoted TbRI
degradation, terminating profibrotic TGF-b signaling. Thus, our find-
ings revealed the biological function of circHNRNPH1 for the first
time. Importantly, the regulatory cascade of circHNRNPH1-
miR216-5p-SMAD7-TbRI could be used to design new regimens
for fibrotic diseases, in addition to postischemic myocardial fibrosis.
However, we realized that circHNRNPH1 may exert many other bio-
logical functions by sponging different miRNAs. To ensure the safety
and effectiveness of therapeutic applications, researchers must not
only investigate the function and mechanism of circHNRNPH1 but
also engineer and deliver circular RNA in a targeted manner.
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In summary, we identified the in vitro and in vivo biological functions
of circHNRNPH1 in postischemic myocardial fibrosis and the under-
lying mechanism. circHNRNPH1 acts as a negative regulator of car-
diac fibrosis in ischemic heart disease and may be a potential new
treatment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animal Model Construction

All animal experiments were performed according to the relevant
guidelines and regulations of the Animal Care Committee (publica-
tion number 85-23, revised 1996) and approved by the Shanghai Gen-
eral Hospital Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, and all
animal procedures conformed to the guidelines from Directive
2010/63/EU of the European Parliament on the protection of animals
used for scientific purposes or the NIH guidelines.

TheMImodel was constructed by ligating the left anterior descending
(LAD) coronary artery, and the control group was treated with a
sham operation as described previously.44 The specific operation pro-
cedure was as follows: the rat was anesthetized using 3% sodium
pentobarbital (30 mg/kg) by intravenous injection and then con-
nected to a small animal ventilator, and the skin was cut through
the fourth intercostal space on the left side. Then, we isolated themus-
cle tissue, opened the chest cavity, cut the pericardium, extruded the
heart, and ligated the LAD coronary artery (approximately 1 to 2 mm
at the starting point of the branch). An electrocardiogram was re-
corded, and the ST-segment elevation of the electrocardiogram
showed successful MI. Then, the heart was quickly returned into
the chest, and the chest and skin were sutured. In the sham operation
group (negative control [NC] group), the coronary artery was not
ligated, the other operations were the same as those of the experi-
mental animals, and gentamicin was used locally. 5 weeks later, the
rats were euthanized using sodium pentobarbital at three times the
anesthetic dose with intravenous injection. The hearts were removed
for further studies.

Isolation and Culture of Primary CFs and CMs

The isolation of primary CFs and CMs was performed according to a
previous protocol described with little modification.45 Primary CFs
and CMs were obtained from 1- to 3-day-old Norway rats (Shanghai
Jie Si Jie Laboratory Animal, Shanghai, China) via enzymatic disper-
sion. In brief, the hearts were isolated under sterile conditions and
rinsed with PBS (HyClone, Logan, UT, USA) and then minced into
1 mm3 pieces. The pieces were digested with 0.125% trypsin solution
(HyClone, Logan, UT, USA) and 0.1% collagenase II solution (Sigma,
Darmstadt, Germany) (1:1 volume) at 37�C for 7 min, 5 times. The
cells were resuspended in DMEM (HyClone, Logan, UT, USA) with
10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; HyClone, Logan, UT, USA), 100 U/
mL penicillin, and 100 mg/mL streptomycin (Gibco, Waltham, MA,
USA) and seeded onto sterile culture dishes (Corning, Corning,
NY, USA) for 90 min in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 at
37�C. The detached cells were purified from CFs and cultured in
DMEM. The cell suspension with CMs was collected and cultured
in DMEM/F12 culture medium with bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU;



Table 1. Sequences of siRNAs Used in the Study

Name Target Sequence (50–30)

si-Staufen1 GGAGATGGAAGGAAAGTAA

si-HNRNPH1 GCACAGGTATATTGAAATA

si-cirHNRNPH1 ATGCACCTCAATTATTGTT

si-ADAR1 CCATGAACCTCGATTTAAA

si-SMAD7 GGCTAAGTTCAGAAGTGA
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0.1 mM) for 24 h, supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 U/mL penicillin,
and 100 mg/mL streptomycin, and then used in the study. The CFs
were passaged every 3 days, and the first and second generations
were used in the study. Rat aortic endothelial cells (RAOECs) were
purchased from BioVector NTCC (Beijing, China).
RNAi Studies

The knockdown of circHNRNPH1, HNRNPH1, SMAD7, ADAR1,
and Staufen1 was achieved by siRNAs, designed and synthesized by
Guangzhou RiboBio (Guangzhou, China), and validated by quantita-
tive real-time polymerase chain reaction for RNA expression analysis
and western blots for protein expression analysis. The target sequence
of each siRNA was blasted on the NCBI website to ensure the speci-
ficity of each siRNA. The siRNA sequences are listed in Table 1, and
the effectiveness of the siRNAs is shown in Figure S4.
RNA Extraction, RNase R Treatment, and Quantitative Real-

Time PCR

TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) was used to extract
total RNA from CFs according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Total RNA (5 mg) was incubated with 8 U of RNase R at 37�C for
10 min in 1� buffer (Epicenter, Madison, WI, USA). Then, the
RNA was reverse transcribed to a cDNA library using the Superscript
II Reverse Transcriptase Kit (TaKaRa, Otsu, Shiga, Japan). The cDNA
was amplified for 35 cycles using Taq MasterMix (TaKaRa, Otsu,
Shiga, Japan), and quantitative real-time PCR was performed in trip-
licate using a SYBR Fast Kit (TaKaRa, Otsu, Shiga, Japan). The
expression levels were normalized to the levels of glyceraldehyde 3-
phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) by the 2�DDCt method. The
primers used in the study are listed in Table 2.
FISH

The specific Cy5-labeled probe (Servicebio, Wuhan, China) targeting
the backsplice of circHNRNPH1 and a carboxyfluorescein (FAM)-
labeled probe (Servicebio, Wuhan, China) targeting miR216-5p
were used for FISH. In brief, for localization of circHNRNPH1,
CFs were grown to the exponential phase and 80%–90% confluence
and then hybridized with the Cy5-labeled probe in hybridized buffer
after prehybridization at 60�C overnight. For the colocalization
of circHNRNPH1 and miR216-5p, Cy5-labeled and FAM-labeled
probes were used for double FISH assays, and the nuclei were stained
with 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; Beyotime Biotech-
nology, Shanghai, China). All images were acquired on a microscope
(Leica Microsystems, Mannheim, Germany).

RIP Assay

RIP assays were performed using theMagana RIP Kit (Millipore, MA,
USA), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. circHNRNPH1
overexpression plasmid or miR216-5p mimics were transfected into
HEK293T cells and incubated for 48 h. Then, the cells were lysed
in 100 mL of RIP lysis buffer containing proteinase inhibitor cocktail
and RNase inhibitor (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). Next, the lysate
was treated with DNase I at 37�C for 10 min and centrifuged at
12,000 � g for 30 min. The lysate was diluted with 900 mL of RIP
buffer and incubated overnight at 4�C with anti-AGO2 (1:100;
Abcam, Cambridge, UK) or anti-immunoglobulin G (IgG; 1:100;
Abcam, Cambridge, UK) bound on magnetic beads (Millipore, MA,
USA). A 10-mL aliquot of the RIP mixture was saved as the input.
The beads were washed five times with RIP wash buffer. The immu-
noprecipitate was treated with proteinase K at 37�C for 30 min. Total
RNAwas extracted by TRIzol reagent, and quantitative real-time PCR
was used to assay the expression of selected RNAs.

Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay

The wild-type (WT) and Mut circHNTNPH1 fragments were ampli-
fied by RT-PCR and inserted into the pmirGLO dual-luciferase vector
(Promega, Madison, WI, USA) to construct pmirGLO-
circHNTNPH1-WT and pmirGLO-circHNTNPH1-Mut. For the
luciferase assay, luciferase reporter plasmids were cotransfected
with miR216-5p mimics into HEK293T cells using Lipofectamine
3000 (Thermo Scientific, MA, USA). The firefly and Renilla luciferase
activities were detected using a Thermo Scientific Varioskan LUX
MultimodeMicroplate Reader (Thermo Scientific, MA, USA). Renilla
luciferase was used as an internal control.

Pulldown Assay

The biotin-miR216-5p-WT or biotin-miR216-5p-Mut was trans-
fected into HEK293T cells and incubated for 48 h. Then, the total
RNA was extracted, and 100 mg of total RNA was incubated with
500 mg of streptavidin magnetic beads (Millipore, MA, USA). The
bound RNA was eluted, and the relative levels were detected by quan-
titative PCR.

TUNEL Assay

TUNEL assays were used to analyze apoptosis in the CFs treated with
circHNRNPH1 or si-circHNRNPH1 for 18 h using the In Situ Cell
Death Detection Kit (TUNEL fluorescence fluorescein isothiocyanate
[FITC] kit; Roche, Basel, Switzerland). In brief, cryosections were
stained for CFs and then immersed in DAPI for staining of the nuclei.
The images were detected via microscope (Leica Microsystems, Man-
nheim, Germany).

Protein Degradation Assay

When the CFs reached 70%–80% confluence, they were seeded on
6 cm culture dishes and transfected with circHNRNPH1 or
circHNRNPH1-NC. After 24 h, the cells were treated with
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Table 2. Primers Used in the Study

Name Sequence (50–30)

circHNRNPH1
forward: GGTGAAGCAGATGTTGAGTTTG,
reverse: TTACTCTGCCATCAGGTCCAAT

HNRNPH1
forward: GCTGGCTTTGAGAGGATGAG,
reverse: ATCCTGAAGAAATGGTAGCACA

hnRNA-HNRNPH1
forward: ATCCTGAAGAAATGGTAGCACA,
reverse: AGACATCCCTCCCATTCCAT

SMAD7
forward: AGGCTGTGTTGCTGTGAATCT,
reverse: GGTTTCATCGGAGGAAGGTA

ADAR1
forward: GGTTTCATCGGAGGAAGGTA,
reverse: TGCTCTGGATTCTGACTGATGC

Staufen1
forward: AAGACTTCCCCAAGAACAACA,
reverse: GGCATCTCTGTGCTCTGTTG

a-SMA
forward: ACTGGTATTGTGCTGGACTCTG,
reverse: TCAGCAGTAGTCACGAAGGAAT

Collagen I
forward: CGCAGAAGTCATAGGAGTCG,
reverse: TAGGACATCTGGGAAGCAAA

GAPDH
forward: CCAAGGTCATCCATGACAAC,
reverse: GCTTCACCACCTTCTTGATG

TbR I
forward: TCACCGAGACCACAGACAAAG,
reverse: CAGCAATACGTAACTGCCCCT

hnRNA, heterogeneous nuclear RNA.
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cycloheximide (APExBIO, Houston, TX, USA) at 100 mg/mL for 0 h,
6 h, and 12 h. For the analysis of degradation, the cells were cultured
in 6 cm dishes, as described above, transfected with circHNRNPH1 or
si-SMAD7, or cotransfected with circHNRNPH1 and si-SMAD7 and
then treated with cycloheximide at 100 mg/mL for 12 h. Western blots
were used to analyze the relative expression of proteins.
Flow Cytometry

Cell apoptosis was assessed by flow cytometry. In brief, CFs trans-
fected with cirHNRNPH1 or si-circHNRNPH1 or cotransfected
with cirHNRNPH1 and si-SMAD7 for 24 h were detached with
trypsin without EDTA and washed with PBS 3 times, stained with
5 mL of FITC and 5 mL of propidium iodide (PI) for 20 min at
room temperature (RT), and measured using flow cytometry (BD
Accuri C6; BD Biosciences, NJ, USA).
Transwell Migration and Wound-Healing Assays

Transwell migration assays were performed using a 24-well Transwell
chamber (8 mm pores; Corning, Corning, NY, USA). CFs transfected
with cirHNRNPH1 or si-circHNRNPH1 and coated with 30 mL of
Matrigel (BD Biosciences, NJ, USA) were seeded onto the upper
chamber with 600 mL of complete medium in the lower chamber.
The migrated cells were stained with 0.25% crystal violet after incuba-
tion at 37�C for 24 h, and the nonmigrated cells were removed by a
cotton swab.

CFs were cultured in 6-well chambers and transfected with
cirHNRNPH1 or si-circHNRNPH1. When the cells reached 90%
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confluence, a 200-mL pipette tip was applied to scratch the cell layer.
Then, the cells were washed with warm PBS and incubated inmedium
without FBS at 37�C for 0 h, 12 h, and 24 h. The edges of the scratch
were photographed with a digital camera system (Olympus, Tokyo,
Japan). All experiments were performed three times independently.

Western Blot Analysis

The protein was extracted with RIP assay (RIPA) lysis buffer and
quantified using the Bicinchoninic Acid (BCA) Protein Assay Kit (Be-
yotime Biotechnology, Shanghai, China). A total of 20 mg of protein
from each sample was resolved on a 12.5% gel for sodium dodecyl sul-
fate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and transferred
to a polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane (Millipore, MA,
USA). Nonspecific binding was blocked by incubation in 5% nonfat
milk in PBS-Tween 20 (PBST) for 2 h at RT, and the membrane
was then washed with Tris-buffered saline-Tween 20 (TBST). The
membrane was incubated overnight at 4�Cwith appropriately diluted
primary antibodies, such as anti-bax (1:1,000; Beyotime Biotech-
nology, Shanghai, China), anti-BCL2 (1:1,000; Beyotime Biotech-
nology, Shanghai, China), anti-a-SMA (1:1,000; Abcam, Cambridge,
UK), anti-collagen I (1:1,000; Abcam, Cambridge, UK), anti-cleaved
PARP1 (1:1,000; Abcam, Cambridge, UK), anti-cleaved caspase-3
(1:1,000; Abcam, Cambridge, UK), anti-SMAD7 (1:1,000; Protein-
tech, Rosemont, IL, USA), anti-TbRI (1:1,000; Proteintech, Rose-
mont, IL, USA), and anti-GAPDH (1:5,000; Cell Signaling Technol-
ogy [CST], USA). After washes in TBST, the membrane was
incubated with the appropriate horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conju-
gated secondary antibody for 2 h at RT. The signals were detected
with the Enhanced Chemiluminescence (ECL) Reagent Kit (Milli-
pore, MA, USA) and recorded by Gel Doc XR+ and ChemiDoc
XRS+ Imaging Systems (Bio-Rad, CA, USA).

rAAV9-Mediated Gene Delivery in the Heart and Cardiac

Function Assessment

Twenty-eight male Norway rats (6 weeks) weighing 200–250 g were
randomly divided into the MI group (n = 22) and sham group (n =
6). The rat models were constructed as described above. 1 week after
the LAD surgical procedure, the remaining surviving rats were further
divided into MI group A (n = 6), MI-rAAV9-vector group B (n = 6),
and MI-rAAV9-sh-circHNRNPH1 group C (n = 6). Groups B and C
were intramyocardially injected with 5 � 1011 vg/mL rAAV9-sh-NC
or rAAV9-sh-circHNRNPH1 virus (Vigene Biosciences, Shandong,
China), respectively, and diluted to 20 mL using normal saline. The
rats in the sham group or A group were injected with 20 mL of normal
saline only at the same sites. At 5 weeks post-MI, the cardiac function
indices of the remaining rats of each group were measured using
echocardiography with a 14-Hz ultrasound probe (Hewlett-Packard
Sonos 5500; USA), and the EF, FS, LVEDD, LVESD, LVEDV, and
LVESV were used to evaluate cardiac function. All parameters were
measured over 6 consecutive cardiac cycles.

Histology

Cardiac fibrosis was measured by Masson’s staining. The rats were
euthanized by injection with an overdose of sodium pentobarbital,
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after which, the hearts were removed quickly and fixed with 4% para-
formaldehyde, embedded in optimal cutting temperature (O.C.T.)
compound, frozen at �80�C, and then cryosectioned (6 mm thick-
ness) at 3 mm intervals. Three sections of each group were stained
with Masson’s trichrome. The areas of infarcted tissue and left
ventricle were determined by a stereoscope and camera (Leica Micro-
systems, Mannheim, Germany).

Immunohistochemistry

Paraffin-embedded sections of cardiac tissue were used to detect pro-
tein expression. According to the manufacturer, the sections were
processed by antigen retrieval, blocked with Immunol Staining Block-
ing Buffer (Beyotime Biotechnology, Shanghai, China) for 1 h, and
incubated at 4�C overnight with rabbit anti-mouse primary anti-
bodies, anti-a-SMA (1:1,000; Abcam, Cambridge, UK), and anti-
collagen I (1:1,000; Abcam, Cambridge, UK). Then, the sections
were washed 3 times with PBS and labeled with biotinylated second-
ary antibody. The sections were washed with PBS and incubated in
3,3-diaminobenzidine (DAB) chromogen, and the reactions were
stopped with tap water. Then, the tissue sections were counterstained
with hematoxylin and coverslipped. The photomicrographs were
taken by a senior pathologist, and the proteins were semiquantified
with ImageJ analysis software (National Institutes of Health, USA).

Statistical Analyses

All quantitative data were obtained from three independent biologi-
cally replicated experiments and are presented as the mean ± SD.
Comparison of two groups was performed with Student’s t test with
a two-tailed p value. Multiple groups were compared with one-way
ANOVA. p values <0.05 were considered statistically significant.
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